
Résumé

L'auteur s'interroge sur deux questions de la médecine galénique qui ont longtemps interpelé 

les historiens de la médecine : pourquoi Galien a-t-il rapporté l'existence d'une rete mirabile

artérielle (qui n'existait pas) à la base du cerveau humain et comment est-il arrivé le premier à 

reconnaître la circulation pulmonaire ? Après réflexion, l'auteur conclut qu 'en fait Galien a confondu 

une rete mirabile veineuse avec une rete mirabile artérielle et a donc décrit le passage du sang du

ventricule droit vers le gauche, bien qu'il n'ait pas découvert la circulation pulmonaire. 
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Galenicae Quaestiones Disputatae Duae : 

rete mirabile and pulmonary circulation 

P Prioreschi

Summary

The author discusses two points of Galenic medicine that have long interested medical 

historians: why didGalen describe a non-existent arterial'rete mirabile atthe base ofthe human brain 

and was Galen the first to discover the pulmonary circulation. After reviewing the evidence, it is 

concluded that Gglen mistook the venous rete mirabile at the base of the human brain for an arterial 

one and that he indeed described the passage of blood from the right to the left ventricle although 

he did not discover the pulmonary circulation. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss two

unsolved long-standing questions of Galenic

medicine: one concerns the non-existent arterial

rete mirabilethat Galen describes at the base of

the human brain, the other whether he discovered

the pulmonary circulation.

1. Galen's description of an arterial retiform

plexus, a rete mirabile (1), at the base of the

human brain has puzzled historians for centu-

ries because such a plexus does not exist and it

is difficult to understand how Galen, an

experimenter of unusual observational skills,

could have made such a mistake. Yet, the

pertinent passage leaves no doubt:

"The plexus called retiform (rete mirabile,) by

anatomists, is the most wonderful of the 

bodies located in this region. It encircles the 

gland (the hypophysis) itself and extends far 

to the rear; for nearly the whole base of the 

encephalon has this plexus lying beneath it. 

It is not a simple network but (looks) as if you 

had taken several fisherman's nets and 

superimposed them... But of course, on 

account of the delicacy of the members 

composing it and the closeness of its con-

texture, you could not compare this network 

to any man-made nets, nor has it been 

formed from any chance material. Rather, 

Nature appropriated as the material for this 

wonderful network the greatest part (a.carotid

interna) of the arteries ascending from the 

heart to the head. Small branches are given 

off by these arteries to the neck, the face, 

and the external parts of the head. All the 

rest of them, as straight as they were formed 
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in the beginning, pass up through the thorax 

and neck to the head and are received there 

comfortably by a part of the cranium, which 

is pierced through (by the carotid canal) and 

admits them with no trouble into the interior 

of the head. The thick meninx (the dura 

mater) too was about to receive them and 

had already been pierced through along the 

line of their invasion(2) and all these things 

gave the impression that the arteries were 

making haste to reach the encephalon. But 

this was not the case. For when they have 

passed beyond the cranium, in the space 

between it and the thick meninx they are first 

divided into many very small, slender arteries, 

and then they are interwoven and pass 

through one another, some toward the front 

of the head, some toward the back, and 

others to the left and right, giving the other, 

opposite impression, namely, that they have 

forgotten the route to the encephalon. 

However, this is not true either; for, as roots 

combine to form a trunk, so from these many 

arteries there arises another pair of arteries 

(aa.carotides cerebrales), equal to the pair 

that passed upward in the beginning, and so 

these now enter the encepahlon through the 

perforations in the thick meninx" (3). 

It is evident that Galen describes here an

extradural arterial rete mirabile. It must be

underlined that this, however, is not a Galenic

"discovery", but the confirmation of an alleged

observation previously made by Herophilus or

his school. As Galen tells us,

"the 'net-like' plexus (rete mirabile), as it is

called by those around Herophilus,...(is 

formed) when the carotid arteries ascend 

toward the brain, this is where they are 

divided in many ways by the dura mater, 

before they go through it. They twist around 

in many rows, as they would if you were to 

conceive of several nets lying on each other, 

and they occupy a very great area, which 

they call the 'base' (basis) of the brain" (4). 

-78,1996

One pauses at the thought that the two

greatest anatomists of antiquity, both with

anatomical knowledge based on dissection,

should both have made the same mistake, that

is, that they either saw a structure that was not

there either in humans or primates or attributed

to humans what they had seen only in certain

animals (even though Galen frequently dissected

primates and Herophilus had experience with

the dissection of human bodies) (5).

Although Herophilus was the first to describe

it, because of the greater fame of Galen, it is to

his rete mirabilethat reference was made when

the topic was discussed throughout the centu-

ries. The question of its presence in human,

continued to be debated even after Vesalius,

who clearly recognized Galen's error:

"De reticulari vero Galeni plexu...novimus 

Galenum bourn cerebri dissectione delusum, 

non hominis cerebrum utineque ipsius vasa, 

sed bourn recensuisse" (6). 

"About Galen's reticular plexus... we know 

that, misled by dissection of the brain of 

cattle, he did not describe the human brain, 

nor its vessels, but that of oxen". 

Harvey wrote : 

"Bauhinus contra Vesalium esse capitibus 

hominum; manifestum vero bubus etc. 

Riolanus amplum dempta dura meninge et 

aliud rete basi cerebri ex fibris venae ut illud 

arteriae" (7). 

"Bauhin (8), contrary to (the opinion of) Ve-

salius, (says that) it exists in the human 

head; it is indeed evident in oxen, etc. 

Riolanus (9) (says) that, after the dura has 

been removed, another rete mirabile (can 

be seen) at the base of the brain composed 

of venous strands as the other was of arterial". 

As, subsequently, it has been shown that,

without doubt, an arterial rete mirabile does not

exist in humans, the most common position, so

far, has been that Galen, lacking the possibility

of dissecting human bodies, performed his
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anatomical studies on animals and described

something that, in fact, exists in some of them

(e.g., ruminants(IO) and felidae(11)) without

realizing that it does not exist in man (12). One

attempt has also been made to prove that Galen

was right and that such an arterial rete mirabile 

does indeed exist in humans (see below).

The explanation that Galen attributed to men

a feature found in some animals appears unsa-

tisfactory, as the following questions present

themselves : Why would Galen rely on his dis-

section of ruminants and felidae and not on his

frequent dissection of monkeys ? Why did he fail

to note that the plexus did not exist in the

monkey, the animal he considered to be most

similar to man (13) ? If he found the plexus in

other animals, why did he not verify its existence

in primates ? 

I n view of the fact that at the base of the brain

of humans and primates there is a plexus, which

had been already been noted by Riolanus (as

quoted above), that fits Galen's description

although it is venous rather than arterial, a more

likely explanation appears to be that he mistook

for an arterial plexus this quite large venous rete 

mirabile. This venous network surrounds the

sella turcica and the foramen magnum, is under

the brain, covers a large part of the base of the

cranial cavity, and is composed of several inter-

communicating sinuses and venous channels : 

the basilar plexus, the cavernous sinuses, the

anterior and posterior intercavernous sinuses,

the occipital sinuses, the sigmoid sinuses, the

superior and inferior petrosal sinuses and the

marginal sinuses. These structures (14) are

closely associated with the internal carotid artery

(which could explain Galen's belief that they

were of arterial origin) and are located between

two layers of dura mater, although they appear

to be extradural because the parietal layer of the

membrane adheres firmly to the bone (15).

The possibility that Galen may have mistaken

the venous network at the base of the cranial

cavity for an arterial rete mirabile has been

considered "conceivable but unlikely" by Siegel

(16), who, on the other hand, tried to prove that

Galen was right in that an arterial rete mirabileat 

the base of the human brain does, in fact, exist:

"In man, however, the internal carotid artery, 

after passing through the petrous bone, 

forms a rete below the dura mater, as Spal-

teholz showed in his atlas of human ana-

tomy (17), where he wrote that an artery 

passes through the foramen ovale of the 

petrous bone to form the rete foraminis 

ovale (sic) below the dura mater. This would 

be the exact analogy to the rete mirabile of

Galen" (18). 

The problem with Siegel's position, however,

is that it is not clear what he means when he

mentions the "foramen ovale of the petrous

bone" (the petrous bone is part of the temporal

bone and the foramen ovale is in the sphenoid

bone); in addition, Spalteholz, in the page

indicated by Siegel, does not exactly say what

Siegel attributes to him but says instead : 

"Drilled through the root of the great wings, 

from above and behind to the front of the 

fades sphenomaxilaris (is) the foramen

rotundum (for the nervus maxillaris), from 

above down to the fades infratemporalis 

(are) ffreforamen ovale (forthe rete foraminis 

ovalis; nervus mandibularis) and the\ oramen

spinosum (for the arteria meningea media, 

venae meningeae mediae, nervus spinosus, 

plexus meningeus); the latter is located 

closely in front of the hindmost corner and 

can be incomplete" (19). 

Morevover, the rete forminis ovalis, 

mentioned by Spalteholz only cursorily, is not to

be found in standard anatomy texts, which

suggests that, if it exists, it must be small indeed

and surely cannot be the rete that, as quoted

above, Galen described as large ("It encircles

the gland (the hypophysis)... extends far to the

rear... nearly the whole base of the encephalon

has this plexus lying beneath"). Finally, no rete
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is visible in the figure of Spalteholz mentioned by

Siegel (20). Harris refers to the possibility ad-

vanced and rejected by Siegel that Galen took

the venous rete mirabile for an arterial one but

passes no judgement on the question except to

point out that Galen described a conspicuous

system whereas the rete foraminis ovalis of

Spalteholz and the circle of Willis are small

structures (21).

In conclusion, considering that, in humans

the venous rete mirabile appears to be extradu ral,

covers a large part of the base of the encephalon

and encircles the hypophysis (as Galen

described it), considering that such a plexus is

easily observed in primates, and considering

that the dissection of the base of the skull is

difficult (especially with the means available in 

antiquity), it seems more logical to conclude that

Galen mistook the venous rete mirabile that he 

found in the skull of primates for an arterial one,

than to think that he attributed to human ana-

tomy observations made in felidae and rumi-

nants and neglected to verify his findings in

primates. As the venous rete mirabile, because

of its close association with intracranial arteries,

can be easily mistaken for an arterial rete mirabile, 

it is not surprising that both of antiquity's great

anatomists could have taken one for the other,

Herophilus in humans, Galen in primates.

2. It is generally assumed that the pulmonary

circulation was discovered at least a thousand

years after Galen by Ibn an-Nafis, or, even later,

by Servetus or Colombo; some, however, have

suggested that it was Galen who was the first to

describe the passage of blood from the left to the

right ventricle through the lungs. The point has

been repeatedly debated (22).

Some, including Harvey (23), have held that

Galen did, in fact, discover the pulmonary circu-

lation (or at least had an idea of the pulmonary

pathway) (24), others that he did not or that

somebody else did (25).

Galen's notion of the perfusion of organs by

blood was based on the ancient model, which

went back to the Egyptian, Hindu and Chinese

medical paradigms, of water irrigating fields

(that is to say, on the idea that blood was used

up at the periphery, like water in the fields) (26).

The concept is clearly expressed in De

naturalibus facultatibus:

"Numerous conduits distributed through the 

various limbs bring them pure blood, much 

like the garden water-supply...so that... (all) 

parts should be plentifully provided..."(27) . 

At the time, this model was satisfactory and

the circulation of the blood, not being necessary

to explain observations, was not even conside-

red. Galen believed that blood, produced by the

liver (28), was distributed to the entire body

through the veins and that it reached the right

heart through the inferior vena cava. Arteries

carried from the heart to the periphery not only

blood but pneuma (29) as well (30). Galen did

not recognize the pumping action of the heart;

blood was propelled inside the vessels by attrac-

tion from the peripheral tissues in need of nutri-

tion (31) or by the squeezing of vessels by

thoracic respiratory movements (32).

The picture was complete and everything

was reasonably clear except for one problem : 

how did the blood reach the arterial tree ? That

is to say, how did the blood, produced by the liver

and carried to the right heart by the vena cava,

reach the left heart so that it could be distributed

to the arterial tree ? Before Galen the question

was not asked because it was generally held

that arteries did not contain blood but pneuma;

however, as Galen had proven that the arteries

indeed contain blood, he had to confront the

problem.

Galen had a good notion of the aortic,

pulmonary and cardiac valves (33) and held that

arteries and veins communicate by what we

would today call capillaries : 

"All over the body the arteries and veins 
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comunicate with one another by common 

openings and exchange blood and pneuma 

through certain invisible and extremely 

narrow passages" (34). 

The quantity of blood that passed through

these invisible openings, however, was too small

to account for the blood in the arterial tree; most

of the blood passed from the right heart to the left

through invisible openings in the interventricular

septum : 

"Similarly, also, in the heart itself, the thinnest 

portion of the blood is drawn from the right 

ventricle into the left, owing to there being 

perforations in the septum between them : 

these can be seen for a great part (of their 

length) they are like a kind of fossae (pits) 

with wide mouths, and they get constantly 

narrower; it is not possible, however, actually 

to observe their extreme terminations, owing 

both to the smallness of these and to the fact 

that when the animal is dead all the parts are 

chilled and shrunken" (35). 

Again, the model was satisfactory and in 

reasonable agreement with observation (36).

Galen, however, introduced another element as

well: a small part of the right-heart blood reached

the left heart through what we would call the

lesser circulation. Galen's ideas on this point

are expressed in the following passage, in which

he also explains the function of the pulmonary

valve : 

"But if the large orifice of the arterial vein 

(i.e., pulmonary artery) (37) always lay 

uniformly open and if Nature had not found 

some device that could close and open it 

again at the proper times (the pulmonary 

valve), the blood would never be taken over 

into the (venous) arteries (i.e., pulmonary 

veins) through the little, invisible orifices 

(i.e., pulmonary capillaries) when the thorax 

contracts... When the thorax contracts, the 

venous arteries (i.e., pulmonary veins), 

pushed inward and compressed from all 

sides, instantly force out the pneuma they 

contain and receive in exchange a portion of 

blood through those fine openings, an 

exchange that would never take place if the 

blood were able to run back through a very 

large opening, such as that of the (arterial) 

vein (i.e., pulmonary artery), into the heart. 

As it is, however, when the blood is com-

pressed and cut off from returning through 

the large orifice, some of it trickles through 

those fine openings into the (venous) 

arteries (i.e., pulmonary veins)" (38). 

The passage is clear: some blood from the

pulmonary artery is squeezed by thoracic con-

traction into the pulmonary veins, where it repla-

ces some of the pneuma (39).

Galen's belief that the pulmonary veins

contained blood is made clear in two passages:

"I have already shown several times that the 

smooth arteries (i.e., pulmonary veins) that 

connect the rough arteries (i.e., bronchi) 

with the heart contain thin, pure and vaporous 

(i.e., mixed with pneuma,) blood and are not 

organs (i.e., carriers) o/pneuma alone"(40). 

"Erasistratus thinks that the other artery, 

that is the smooth one (i.e., the pulmonary 

vein), also lacks blood, but he is wrong, as I 

have often said before; for it does contain a 

considerable quantity of pure, thin, spirituous 

blood" (41). 

The passing of blood from the pulmonary

veins to the left ventricle (the atria were conside-

red mere appendages of the vessels attached to

the ventricles) is described as follows (42) : 

"And in fact, the heart is able to attract 

mingled blood and pneuma from the lung 

too through that opening which I have said is 

the only one to have placed upon it two 

tunics growing from the outside inward (i.e., 

the mitral valve)...I have shown before that 

in fully formed animals (as opposed to 

foetuses) this vessel (i.e., pulmonary veins) 

gets its share of blood... by way of many fine 

inoculations that escape the sight (i.e., the 

lungs' capillaries) (43)... 
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The passage from the De usu partium 

concerning the pulmonary valve quoted above

(44) underlines that, as mentioned before, Galen

did not recognize the pumping action of the

heart and believed that the movement of the

blood through the lungs resulted from the com-

pression secondary to thoracic movements (45).

This is the evidence on which the answer to

the question "Did Galen discover the pulmonary

circulation ? " must be based. As mentioned

above, more commonly, the discovery of the

lesser circulation is attributed to Ibn an-Nafis

(c.1210-1288), or Servetus (1511-1553), or

Colombo (c.1515-1599). We quote below the

passages of these authors that describe the

lesser circulation so that a comparison with

Galen's ideas on the subject can be made.

Ibn an-Nafis : 

"The blood, after it has been refined in this 

cavity (i.e., the right ventricle), mustbetrans-

mitted to the left cavity where the (vital) spirit 

is generated. But there is no passage bet-

ween these two cavities; for the substance 

of the heart is solid in this region and has 

neither a visible passage, as was thought by 

some persons, nor an invisible one which 

could have permitted the transmission of 

blood, as was alleged by Galen. The pores 

of the heart there are closed and its subs-

tance is thick. Therefore, the blood after 

having been refined, must rise in the arterious 

vein (i.e.,pulmonary artery) to the lungs in 

order to expand in its volume and to be 

mixed with air so that its finest part may be 

clarified and may reach the venous artery 

(i.e.,pulmonary vein) in which it is transmit-

ted to the left cavity of the heart. This, after 

having been mixed with the air and having 

attained the aptitude to generate the (vital) 

spirit. That part of the blood which is less 

refined is used by the lung for its nutrition" 

(46).

Servetus : 

" The vital spirit has its origin in the left 

ventricle of the heart, and the lungs assist 

greatly in its generation... It is generated in 

the lungs from a mixture of inspired air with 

elaborated, subtle blood which the right 

ventricle of the heart communicates to the 

left. However, the communication is made 

not through the middle wall of the heart, as 

is commonly believed, but by a very ingenious 

arrangement the subtle blood is urged 

forward by a long course through the lungs; 

it is elaborated by the lungs, becomes 

reddish-yellow and is poured from the 

pulmonary artery into the pulmonary vein. 

Then in the pulmonary vein it is mixed with 

inspired air and through expiration it is 

cleansed of its sooty vapors. Thus finally the 

whole mixture, suitably prepared for the 

production of the vital spirit, is drawn onward 

from the left ventricle of the heart by dia-

stole... (as a consequence), not merely air, 

but air mixed with blood, is sent from the 

lungs to the heart through the pulmonary 

vein; therefore the mixture occurs in the 

lungs. That reddish-yellow color is given to 

the spirituous blood by the lungs; it is not 

from the heart. ...That middle wall (i.e., the 

interventricular septum), since it is lacking in 

vessels and mechanisms, is not suitable for 

that communication and elaboration, 

although something may possibly sweat 

through. By the same arrangement by which 

a transfusion of the blood from the portal 

vein to the vena cava occurs in the liver, so 

a transfusion of the spirit from the pulmonary 

artery to the pulmonary vein occurs in the 

lung. If anyone compares these things with 

those which Galen wrote in books Viand VII, 

De usu partium, he will thoroughly under-

stand a truth which was unknown to Galen" 

(47).

Colombo : 

"Between these ventricles there is a septum 

through which almost everyone believes 

there opens a pa th way for the blood from the 
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right ventricle to the left, and that the blood 

is rendered thin so that this may be done 

more easily for the generation of vital spirits. 

But they are in great error, for the blood is 

carried through the pulmonary artery to the 

lung and is there attenuated; then it is carried, 

along with air, through the pulmonary vein to 

the left ventricle of the heart. Hitherto no one 

has noticed this or left it in writing, and it 

especially should be observed by all... 

But let us return to the aforesaid four vessels 

(pulmonary artery, vena cava, aorta, 

pulmonary vein); two of them have been 

constructed so that they carry inwardly to 

the heart, that is, when the heart is dilated; 

but the other two carry outward when the 

heart is constricted. Therefore when it is 

dilated, and those membranes are loosened 

and yield ingress, the heart receives blood 

from the vena cava into the right ventricle, 

and also prepared blood from the pulmonary 

vein, as we said, along with air into the left 

ventricle. And when the heart is compressed 

(constricted), these valves are closed lest 

the vessels receive anything regressing 

along the same path; and at that same time 

the valves of both the aorta and the 

pulmonary artery are opened; they permit 

the passage of the outgoing spiritous blood 

which is diffused through the whole body 

and of the natural blood which is carried to 

the lungs; and it is always thus when the 

heart is dilated, as we noted before : (that 

the) other (valves) open and then shut. And 

so you will find that the blood which has 

entered the right ventricle is unable to return 

to the vena cava" (48). 

There is a progression toward the correct

picture from Galen to Colombo. Galen thought

that most of the blood going through the

pulmonary artery was consumed by the lungs

for their nutritional needs, that only a trickle

would pass from there to the pulmonary veins

and into the left ventricle, and that almost all

blood going into the left ventricle came directly

from the right ventricle through foramina in the

interventricular septum. Ibn an-Naf is denies the

existence of the foramina in the intrerventricular

septum and states that, of the blood coming

from the right ventricle through the pulmonary

artery, some is used by the lungs for their

nutritional needs and some goes into the left

ventricle through the pulmonary veins. Servetus

also denies the existence of interventricular

communication through the septum (although

he felt that "something may possibly sweat

through") and does not mention the utilization of

some of the right ventricle's blood by the lungs

for their own nutrition. In other words, he seems

to indicate that all the blood received by the right

ventricle passes into the left. Finally, Colombo

realizes that there is no communication between

the ventricles through the septum, clearly

understands the function of the heart valves,

realizes the function of the heart systole and

diastole, and has a clear idea of the function of

the aorta in diffusing to the whole body the blood

"prepared" by the lungs.

At this point we can try to answer the ques-

tion : did Galen discover the pulmonary circula-

tion ? The answer can be attempted only after

we define what we mean by "pulmonary circula-

tion". The following are four possible definitions:

1) The passage, through the lungs, of some (no

matter how little) of the blood of the right

ventricle into the left ventricle. (Galen)

2) The passage, through the lungs, of a large 

part (or most) of the blood of the right ventricle

into the left ventricle. (Ibn an-Nafis)

3) The passage, through the lungs (where it is

mixed with air), of a//blood of the right ventricle

into the left ventricle. (Servetus)

4) The reception of blood from the vena cava by

the right ventricle during diastole, its pas-

sage through the lungs where it is "prepared",

and its reception by the left ventricle from

which, when the heart is constricted, it is

distributed to the whole body. (Colombo)
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Galen discovered the lesser circulation if we

accept our first definition of it, that is to say, if we

consider that the most important component in

the discovery is the concept that blood goes

from the right to the left ventricle through the

lungs and we do not concern ourselves with

quantitative details. In this case, Galen is the

discoverer and Ibnan-Nafis refined the concept;

Servetus had an even clearer idea of the smaller

circulation, and Colombo further clarified the

question.

This conclusion, however, in our opinion, is

not justified. It is true that Galen was the first to

observe that some blood passes from the right

to the left ventricle through the lungs, but in his

view this was only a very small amount; in other

words, he failed to recognize that the passage

through the lungs was not a pleonastic physio-

logical detail (after all, according to him, practi-

cally all blood passed through the septum) but

that, in reality, all the blood passing from the right

to the left ventricle followed that route. In addi-

tion, his erroneous notion of interventricular

communication through the septum misled the

medical community for centuries. The lesser

circulation was discovered later.

Notes

1. A rete mirabile (remarkable, or wonderful net) is a 

vascular network that interrupts the continuity of an

artery or vein as, for example, in the renal glomeruli

(arterial rete mirabile) or in the liver (venous rete 

mirabile). It was called mirabile because usually a 

vascular network is interposed between the end of

an artery and the beginning of a vein rather than

between the end of an artery (or vein) and the

beginning of another artery (or vein). In other

words, the usual pattern is "artery -> rete -> vein"

and not "artery -> rete -> artery" or "vein -> rete ->

vein". The imaginary rete mirabile of Galen was an

arterial one.

2. It is not clear what Galen means by stating that the

dura mater "had already been pierced along the

line of their invasion". Possibly he refers to the

numerous openings through which various structu-
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